
TO PROPERLY HANG YOUR NEW MIRROR,PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUTIONS.TO PROPERLY HANG YOUR NEW MIRROR,PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUTIONS.TO PROPERLY HANG YOUR NEW MIRROR,PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUTIONS.TO PROPERLY HANG YOUR NEW MIRROR,PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUTIONS.

This item comes to you with special cleat  securely fastened to the back. Included are one 60lbs cleat,This item comes to you with special cleat  securely fastened to the back. Included are one 60lbs cleat,This item comes to you with special cleat  securely fastened to the back. Included are one 60lbs cleat,This item comes to you with special cleat  securely fastened to the back. Included are one 60lbs cleat,

Plastic screws and Anchor to hang the mirror.Please see daigram below.Plastic screws and Anchor to hang the mirror.Please see daigram below.Plastic screws and Anchor to hang the mirror.Please see daigram below.Plastic screws and Anchor to hang the mirror.Please see daigram below.

Step:-1.Make holes using drill machine asStep:-1.Make holes using drill machine asStep:-1.Make holes using drill machine asStep:-1.Make holes using drill machine as Step:-2.Insert Plastic anchors into the holes and Step:-2.Insert Plastic anchors into the holes and Step:-2.Insert Plastic anchors into the holes and Step:-2.Insert Plastic anchors into the holes and 

per illustration #1per illustration #1per illustration #1per illustration #1           tighten the screws in the cleat clockwise.          tighten the screws in the cleat clockwise.          tighten the screws in the cleat clockwise.          tighten the screws in the cleat clockwise.

 (Plastic anchors & Screws included) (Plastic anchors & Screws included) (Plastic anchors & Screws included) (Plastic anchors & Screws included)

Illustration #1Illustration #1Illustration #1Illustration #1 Illustration #2Illustration #2Illustration #2Illustration #2

Step:-3.Hang the Mirror on the mounted metal bracket as per illustrations #3Step:-3.Hang the Mirror on the mounted metal bracket as per illustrations #3Step:-3.Hang the Mirror on the mounted metal bracket as per illustrations #3Step:-3.Hang the Mirror on the mounted metal bracket as per illustrations #3

Illustration #3Illustration #3Illustration #3Illustration #3
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